
The People
of Wales



Wales is an ancient land, steeped in mystery and lore. When you think of it, 
what do you imagine?

This beau�ful na�on, situated on the westernmost edge of the United 
Kingdom, is renowned for its music, its literature, its sport and its people.



The indigenous people of Wales have a unique 
ancestry and ethnicity. They are almost exclusively 
Cel�c and their language is Bri�onic: 21% of the 
popula�on speak Cymric (Welsh) as their first 
language. This lyrical, ancient tongue has been 
spoken in its current form since around 550AD and 
is celebrated as the country's official language.

The people of Wales share a common Cel�c 
ancestry but their cultures and tradi�ons vary in 
different parts of the country. In many of the wild, 
untamed areas of the country, Cymric is the first 
language for most people and mythology and 
history live hand-in-hand. 

The People of Wales
When the legendary King Arthur found a stone in 
his shoe, he hurled it all the way from 
Carmarthenshire to Cefn Bryn and, touched by the 
hand of the king, it grew into the extraordinary 
landmark which we s�ll see today.

It is said that Henry VII's troops made a detour from 
Milford Haven to visit the ancient monument on 
their way to Bosworth Field. Henry Tudor paid 
homage to the king in honour of his own ancestor, 
the great warrior, Owain ap Tudor.



Welsh Industry
Most people, when thinking of Welsh industry, 
would almost certainly men�on mining. From the 
18th century onwards, lead, silver and copper were 
all mined in the country and huge iron and 
copperworks were established in Pontypool, 
Bersham, Neath and Swansea. Along with 
agriculture, these industries propelled Wales to 
economic greatness: by 1851, Wales was the 
world's second leading industrial na�on, a�er 
England.

This con�nued to be the case well into the 20th 
century. Sadly, the pit closures which took place in 
the 1980s meant that many ancient communi�es 
were destroyed, as indigenous people were 
compelled to move away to find work or were 
caught in a cycle of poverty and unemployment.



The Literature of Wales
In this loving, lyrical opening to his 1954 play Under 
Milk Wood, Welsh poet and playwright Dylan 
Thomas describes a small Welsh village. Through his 
majes�c use of allitera�on and glorious compound 
nouns, we can hear the poetry of this �ny place, 
which holds the heart and the breath of its 
inhabitants.

In truth, only Wales' celebrated son, Richard Burton, 
can really do this passage jus�ce. His reading is 
seminal and every word conveys the magic and the 
majesty of the piece: 

h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WJtzOD3KbLM 
Cymric literature has been in existence since the 5th 
century AD when it was largely an oral and musical 
tradi�on. Examples of wri�en literature in the 
Welsh language can be found as far back as the 11th 
century and the bardic poetry, wri�en by The Poets 
of the Princes in the 12th-14th centuries is s�ll 
studied and celebrated today.

This tradi�onal love song is believed to have been 
wri�en down in the medieval period but may have 
been sung for many centuries before:

Tra Bo Dau

Mae'r hon a gâr fy nghalon i
Ymhell oddi yma'n byw,

A hiraeth am ei gweled hi
A'm gwnaeth yn llwyd fy lliw.

Cytgan:
Cyfoeth nid yw ond oferedd,
Glendid, nid yw yn parhau,

Ond cariad pur sydd fel y dur
Yn para tra bo dau.

Mil harddach yw y deg ei llun
Na gwrid y wawr i mi,

A thrysor mwy yw serch fy mun,
Na chyfoeth byd a'i fri.

O'r dewis hardd ddewisais i
Oedd dewis lodes lân

A chyn bydd `difar gennyf fi
O rhewi wnaiff y tân.

Os claf o serch yw `nghalon i,
Gobeithio'i bod hi'n iach!

Rwy'n caru'r �r lle cerddo hi
Dan wraidd fy nghalon fach.

While Two Remain

She whom my heart loves
Lives far from here,

And longing to see her
Is making me grey.

Chorus:
Wealth is only vanity,

Splendour does not last,
But true love, which is like steel,

Lasts while there are two.
To me she is a thousand �mes more beau�ful

Than the blush of dawn,
Her love a greater treasure

Than the wealth and pres�ge of the world
From the choice of beauty

I chose a fair lady
And fire will freeze

Before I regret my choice
Even if my heart is love-sick

I hope she is well!
I love the ground she walks on
From the bo�om of my heart.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WJtzOD3KbLM


Welsh Mythology and Tradition
Have you ever heard of Saint David's Day, Love 
Spoons or Merlin's Red Dragon? How about Welsh 
Cakes, bara brith or Eisteddford?

These myths, foodstuffs and tradi�ons are unique to 
the people of Wales and weave through the fabric 
of their na�onal iden�ty. Nowhere in the world is 
there a people more musical, more magical or more 
steeped in mythology.  

Indeed, in wri�ng this celebra�on I found myself 
travelling off on tangents, as the magic and 
mythology became intertwined with the history and 
the ar�stry. Sadly, much of Wales' heritage yet 
remains uncatalogued: a truly Na�onalist 
government would celebrate the extraordinary 
ancestry of the Welsh people and allow scholars to 
preserve their heritage for future genera�ons.



“The Centre of God's Glory”
The Welsh people, their character, their beauty, 
their art, their music… they are like no other people 
on earth. Tied to their homeland for thousands of 
years, steeped in mythology, tradi�on and faith – 
they cannot be replicated – they cannot be 
replaced. 

These ancient �es and this love of homeland are 
expressed nowhere be�er than by the poet Hedd 
Wyn himself:

The Black Spot

We have no right to the stars,
Nor the homesick moon,

Nor the clouds edged with gold
In the centre of the long blueness.

We have no right to anything
But the old and withered earth

That is all in chaos
At the centre of God's glory.

Y Blotyn Du

Nid oes gennym hawl ar y ser,
Na'r lleuad hiraethus chwaith,

Na'r cwmwl o aur a ymylch
Yng nghanol y glesni maith.

Nid oes gennym hawl ar ddim byd,
Ond ar yr hen ddaear wyw;
A honno sy'n anhrefn i gyd

Yng nghanol gogoniant Duw



Menai Bridge in Anglesey - designed by Thomas Telford and opened on 30 
January 1826 - was the first suspension bridge in the world constructed to take 
heavy traffic. At the time it was built it was also the longest bridge in the world 

(measuring 1,265ft, with a 579ft span).

Craig-y-Nos Castle was home for 40 years to opera singer Adelina Patti in the 
late 1800s.Born in Madrid, she once sang at the White House and was said to 

have reduced Abraham Lincoln and his wife to tears.

In the graveyard of Strata Florida Abbey in Cardiganshire is a head stone which 
reads: “The left leg and part of the thigh of Henry Hughes, cooper, cut off and 

interr'd here, June 18 1756.

In the Tabernacle cemetery at Glanaman lies James Colton (1858-1936), a 
miner who married one of early 20th century's most controversial characters - 

namely Russian-born feminist and anarchist Emma Goldman.

It was in the gardens of 17th century Nant Clwyd Hall, near Ruthin, that Major 
Walter Wingfield apparently invented lawn tennis in 1873.

He came up with the idea after playing with a new kind of ball made from Indian 
rubber which had been designed to bounce on grass.

Rhos-on-sea has, in St Trillo's, the smallest chapel in Britain, measuring only 
11ft by 8ft and seating just six people.

The village of Aberdaron lies further away from a railway station than anywhere 
else in England and Wales.

Swallow Falls at Betws-y-Coed is the most visited waterfall in Britain.

The oldest tree in Wales is the Llangernyw Yew in St Digain's church yard, 
Llangernyw, near Conwy. It's approximately 4,000 years old.

Aside from being (at 58 letters) the longest place name in Europe and the 
longest valid, single-word internet domain name in the world, 

Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwllllantysiliogogogoch was actually used 
as a secret password in the cult 1968 Jane Fonda movie Barbarella. Writers of 
the sci-fi kitsch fest had characters say it each time they wanted to gain entry to 

a secret resistance HQ.

10 Cool Things About Wales
by Max, aged 11



Under Milk Wood 
by Dylan Thomas

It is spring, moonless night in the small town, starless and bible-black, the cobblestreets silent and 
the hunched, courters'-and-rabbits' wood limping invisible down to the sloeblack, slow, black, 

crowblack, fishingboatbobbing sea. The houses are blind as moles (though moles see fine to-night 
in the snou�ng, velvet dingles) or blind as Captain Cat there in the muffled middle by the pump and 
the town clock, the shops in mourning, the Welfare Hall in widows' weeds. And all the people of the 

lulled and dumbfound town are sleeping now.

Hush, the babies are sleeping, the farmers, the fishers, the tradesmen and pensioners, cobbler, 
schoolteacher, postman and publican, the undertaker and the fancy woman, drunkard, dressmaker, 
preacher, policeman, the webfoot cocklewomen and the �dy wives. Young girls lie bedded so� or 
glide in their dreams, with rings and trousseaux, bridesmaided by glowworms down the aisles of 
the organplaying wood. The boys are dreaming wicked or of the bucking ranches of the night and 
the jollyrodgered sea. And the anthracite statues of the horses sleep in the fields, and the cows in 

the byres, and the dogs in the wetnosed yards; and the cats nap in the slant corners or lope sly, 
streaking and needling, on the one cloud of the roofs.

You can hear the dew falling, and the hushed town breathing. Only your eyes are unclosed to see 
the black and folded town fast, and slow, asleep. And you alone can hear the invisible starfall, the 

darkest-beforedawn minutely dewgrazed s�r of the black, dab-filled sea where the Arethusa, 
theCurlew and the Skylark, Zanzibar, Rhianno, the Rover, the Cormorant, and the Star of Wales �lt 

and ride.

Listen. It is night moving in the streets, the processional salt slow musical wind in Corona�on Street 
and Cockle Row, it is the grass growing on Llaregyb Hill, dewfall, starfall, the sleep of birds in Milk 

Wood.

Listen. It is night in the chill, squat chapel, hymning in bonnet and brooch and bombazine black, 
bu�erfly choker and bootlace bow, coughing like nannygoats, sucking mintoes, fortywinking 

hallelujah; night in the four-ale, quiet as a domino; in Ocky Milkman's lo�s like a mouse with gloves; 
in Dai Bread's bakery flying like black flour. It is to-night in Donkey Street, tro�ng silent, with 
seaweed on its hooves, along the cockled cobbles, past curtained fernpot, text and trinket, 

harmonium, holy dresser, watercolours done by hand, china dog and rosy �n teacaddy. It is night 
neddying among the snuggeries of babies.

Look. It is night, dumbly, royally winding through the Corona�on cherry trees; going through the 
graveyard of Bethesda with winds gloved and folded, and dew doffed; tumbling by the Sailors Arms.

Time passes. Listen. Time passes.

Come closer now.

Only you can hear the houses sleeping in the streets in the slow deep salt and silent black, 
bandaged night. Only you can see, in the blinded bedrooms, the coms. and pe�coats over the 
chairs, the jugs and basins, the glasses of teeth, Thou Shalt Not on the wall, and the yellowing 

dickybird-watchingpictures of the dead. Only you can hear and see, behind the eyes of the sleepers, 
the movements and countries and mazes and colours and dismays and rainbows and tunes and 

wishes and flight and fall and despairs and big seas of their dreams.



PATRIOTIC

www.Patrio�cAlterna�ve.org
PO Box 275, Pudsey, LS28 0FQ
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